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froa your local su-p-plY house whO reeei"'les an allotment.. 

TESTIMONIAL 

Hundreds of you be."'Ie it. Heat.bkits. A folder ~DSie~.let.t.ers of praise for 
is under considerat.ion. I! ~t.~f t.he best. of t.hese 
persission to -pUblish ~ng, please gi"'le 
preciat.e receirlng 1nt.::t.i::~:t~.we will ap-



Mode~ BR-~ Broadcast. 
Mode~. Kit COWl'S 
550 to 1600 Kc. 
Shi'P'Ping wt. ~O lbs. 

$19.50 
These two receivers give you three important advantages - EXCELLENT 
RECEPTION - EASY CONSTRUCTION - AND, row COST. 
Both are power transformer operated and thus the ~ne cord is iso~ted 
frOlll the chassis thereby e~1m1nating the hazard of chassis shocks. 
The transformer itsell is of truly high qua~ty, rugged, and metal 
cased. 

The AR-~ "All-Wave Receiver" covers three bands - broadcast, po~ice, 
and short wave - coverage is. from 550 Kc to 20 Mc. Tube lineup is 
as follows: ~626 (or ~J5) osci~tor, ~H7 mixer, ~H7 IF 8.111p~
fier, ~8 second detector and audio 8.111p~ifier, l2A6 audio output, and 
a 5Y3 rectifier. 

The BR-~ "Broadcast Receiver" covers the broadcast band (550-~6oo Kc). 
It ut~izes a ~ mixer osci~tor and the same IF 8.111p~ifier, de
tector and 8.111p~fier, audio output, and rectifier stages as does 
AR-l. 

Model AR-l 3 Band 
Receiver Kit covers 
from 550 Kc. to over 
20 )fc. 
Shipping Wt. 10 lbs. 

$23.50 
Both receivers have t~ AVC action fed to two stages, and inverse 
teedback to the audio output stage for improved treqUency response. 
Tuning is easy with the di~ drum tuning assembly and the 6 inch ~i
brated s~ide ru~e di~ provides easy reading. 

The receivers have two IF transtormers, output transtormer, comp~ete 
provisions tor phono operation (inc~uding phono motor ou~), COlll
p~etely punched and tormed chassis, all tubes, and all parts (~ess 
cabinet and speaker). The instruction manua~ makes construction 
procedure simp~e and c~ear. 

Get your receiver kit today and enjoy the thrill ot bu1~ding your 
own - p~us, making a big saving over ready built receivers. 

No. 320 5" Speaker, Shipping Wt. 2 ~bs .••••. ~2.75 

IMPEDANCE BRIDGE !lINT: A bridge owner in 
C~itorn1a has pointed out that the null on 
the two ~est inductance ranges and on the 
two highest capacitance ranges will be con
siderably sharper if the hummer is connected 
at its ~ow impedance tap rather than at the 
high impedance tap when making such tests. 

is an excellent suggestion and we are 
p~eased to pass it a~ong. We used theto~
~owing method: Disconnect the ~ead at the 
"Hi" impedance tap ot the hummer .and connect 
t to the center lug of a SPOT switch. Then, 

make a connection from one 'outside~ugof 
the switch to the "Hi" tap, and connect be
tween the other outside lug andthe "Lo" tap. 
The swi tah can be ~ocated on the pane~ of 
the bridge - just above the external generator 
termi~s is a convenient place. 

RECEIVER a TUNER CABINETS 

A comp~ete~y assemb~ed and 
finished b~onde birch cabinet 
with all contro~ ho~es drilled. 
Has p~stic cover for di~ tace. 
Specify No. 350 for an FM Tuner. 
Shipping 1ft. 5 ~bs. 

Specify No. 345 for the Heathkit 
Receiver. Shipping 1ft. 5 lbs. 

Modern cOllllllunications type, tabl.e 
mode~ met~ cabinet tor Heathkit 
receivers only. Has mounting for 
5" speaker. Painted deepb~ue 

:to match receiver panel1nc~uded $4 ~O 
with receiver. Size 8" deep, ~4·' .. •.. 
~ng, 7" high. (Pandor speaker 
not inc~uded with cab1net~ 

Specify No. 335 Shipping 1ft. 6 ~bs. 



You v1l1 find this is a truly wonderful scope - for it has: 
_ A total of 10 tubes, including 5" CR tube 
_ Push-pull deflection to both horizontal and vertical deflection plates 

_ Synchronization which locks in on either positive or negatlve peaks of the 
input signal 

- DC amplifier arrangement 
_ Step-attenuated frequency-compensated vertical input 

- Z axls modulatlon 
- Allegheny Ludlum CR tube shield 
- Multivlbrator sweep generator with coverage from 15 cps to over 100,000 cps 

- Tremendous sensitiv1ty of .04V RMS per inch horlzontal, .09V RMS per inch 
vertical 

- Bew specially designed power transformer with greatly reduced magnetic 
field, and electrostatic shield with external ground connection 

- Bon frequency discriminatlng input control 

!'his is truly an unbeatable value - you get the complete scope, all tubes, tube shield, 
cal1brated grid screen, cabinet, punched and formed chassis and all other parts for 
only $39.50. 

~ really complete construction manual has step-by-step assembly instructions, pic
torial, a schematic diagrsm, parts identification photo, numerous sketches, and in
clndes an eXplanation of the basic principles of operation, operation of the oscil
loscope, testing the oscilloscope, circuit description, and oscilloscope applicatlons. 

Compare it with all others, and you'll see 
that this fine scope at this t1!rrifically 
low price just can't be beat. 

"Model 0-6 Shipping Wt. 24 lbs. 

NEW INEXPENSIVE MODEL 5-2 

ELECTRONIC SWITCH KIT 
This new model Electronic Switch has 
really received generous praise since we 
first introduced it several monthe ago. 

With it, two separate signal sources can 
be studied at the same time. One source 
goes to A input, one to B input, and the 
output shows the two signals on the scope 
as separate traces - these traces can be 
separated or superimposed as the operator 
desires (position control). ~ SWitching 
frequency covers from less than 10 cps 
to 2000 cps in three ranges (coarse 
frequency control), and is continuously 
ur1able (fine frequency control). Signals 
at different voltage levels can be brought 
to convenient size for comparison (by 
-- of the indiv1dual channel A and 
chalmel B gain controls). 

Actually SEE distortion - what takes place 
between the" input and output of an ampli
fier - phase shift, clipping, etc. Use 
the instrument as a square wave generator over limited range. 

Get maximum and added use from. your scope - get the DeW 1Dexpensi ve 
electronic switch kit ~!!!' 

Model S-2 Shipping Weight 11 lbs. 

SYNCHRONIZING EITHER POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE PUISES ON YOUR 0-5 SCOPE 

A simple modlfication of the 0-5 scope will permit synchronization 
on positive or negative pulses of the input signal. As the diagrsm 
belawshows, all that is necessary is to open the connect~n between 
pin 8 of the vertical amplifier and the 1 megohm resistor. Next con
nect the 1 megohm resistor to the center lug of a SPD'l' switch. Then, 
connect one outside lug of the switch to pin 8 of one vertical am
plifier and the other outside lug to pin 8 of the other vertical 
amplifier. 
The switch can be mounted on the front panel-and labeled with a+and
The modification will affect the operation only on internal 
synchronization. On external synchronization, there will be no change. 



Your TV service work will require the proper equipment - and here is an excellent 
TV Alignment Generator designed to do the Job quickly, easily, and properly. The 
Model TS-2 when used in conjunction with an oscilloscope provides a means of prop
erly aligning every stage of a television receiver. 
The instrument provides a frequency modulated signal covering, in two bands, the 
range of 10 to 90 Mc. and 150 to 230 Mc. - thus, ALL AU.OCATED TV CHANNEIB AS WELL 
AS IF FREQUENC:r:&g ARE COVERED. 
An absorption type frequency marker covers from 20 to 75 Mc. in two ranges - there
fore, you have a simple, convenient means of frequency checking of IF's, independent 
of oscillator calibration. 
Sweep width is controlled from the front panel and covers a sweep deviation of 0-12 Mc. 
- all the sweep you could want. 
And still other excellent features are: Horizontal sweep voltage available at the 
front panel, and controlled with a phasing control - both step and continuously variable 
attenuation for setting the output signal to the desired level - a convenient instrument 
stand-by position - vernier drive of both oscillator and marker tuning condensers - and 
blanking for establishing a singletrace with base reference level. Make your work 
easier, save time, and repair with confidence - order your Heathkit TV Alignment 
Generator now!!!! 

Model TS-2 

Shipping wt. 

~~ 

~;'.~~oo=: ~:'~, No!~~ditester Kit 
bench for making those car-radio 1nstrume llIpactness Of thi 
repairs!! A Heathkit Battery too! Wl.ti -- And it has a s fine l.tttle 
Eliminator will relieve you of all and m1lll,,'::ad Dc vOlts, ft ;;:e UsefUl ranges 
such grief. and YOU'll-'- res. LOok over th Its, ohms 
The unit will supply 10 amps. at 6v, tester YOu ;::e that this is Jus; specifi~ations 
and brief overloads up to 15 amps. Contains the ;: been lOOking 1'0 the handi_ 
will not damage the components. Color meter nest quality p r. 
Besides acting as a 6v supply, it excellent ~C~e for easy re~S - has a t~o 
can also be used as a battery thumb tYPe ~cro&lllp meter ng - an 
charger. diVider res~hms adJUst controi cOrvenient 
A tapped primary in the power trans- bakelite cas:tors - and the bl - M> preCiSion 
former provides a means of ad- reauy dr ack str=_,' 
. ti t:t i !Ii nt te R esses up the . -.......... 'lne JUS ng ou yu n conve e s ps ange Dc V 'lnstrum 

from 5 to 7"2V when under load and Range AC v~t:: FUll scale 10 ent . ~I 
the voltage output is METERED. Range Ohrmneter FUll scale lO:3300-300-1000-5000V ~m 
Comes complete with extra-heavy 0-3000 01",,_ -300-1000 
duty selenium rectifier, 4000 MFD Range Milli 0-3oo,000? 30 Ohms Cente;5000V 
electrolytiC condenser, power Meter Moveme,,:eres 4oo0-10MMa. 0_100hms:..a3OOO Ohm Center 
transformer, good filter choke, ~ 
construction manual, e"tc. 'lcroaurpere 3" 

r----------------------------------------------------l~~ 1111111111111111 MOdelM_l ~h' ~ 
~~ " lPping lVt. 31bs. 

BATTERY ELIMINATOR KIT 

Shipping Wt. 19 1bs. 

~lZ5J) 

TUBE CHECKER KIT 
The Tube Checker is a MUST for radio repair men. Often customers want to SEE 
tubes checked, and a checker like this builds customer confidence. In your 
repairing, you will have a multitude of tubes to check - quickly. The Heathkit 
tube checker will serve all these functions - it's good looking (with a polished 
birch cabinet and an attractive two color panel) - checks 4, 5. 6. 7 prong Octals, 
Loctals, 7 prong miniatures, 9 prong miniatures, pilot lights, and the Hytron 
5 prong types. AND IT'S FAST TO OPERATE - the gear driven, free-running roll 
chart lists hundreds of tubes, and the smooth acting, simplified 
SWitching arrangement gives really rapid set-ups. 
The testing arrangement is designed so that you will be able to test 
new tubes of the future - without even waiting for factory data - pro
tection against obsolescence. 
You can give tubes a thorough testing - checks for opens, shorts, 
each element individually, emillsion, and for filament continuity. A 
large BAD-1-GOOD meter scale is in three colors for easy reading and 
also has a "line-set" mark. CHECK YOUR TUBES DYNAMICALLY II! 
You'll find this tube checker kit a good investment - and it's only 
$29.50. 

-
12 lbs. 



IIERE IT IS! The newest Heathkit!!!! The NEW MODEL SINE AND SQUARE 
WAVE AUDIO GENERA!l'OR KIT. 

Designed for maximum versatility - dependable output waveshape -
convenient operation - and minimum distortion - this new kit is 
really a blessing to audio experimenters who want a good audio 
generator at loY cost. 

Either sine or square wave output is easily selected by the con
venient switch on the front panel, and frequency selection is ex
tremely simple because of the three position range switch and the plainly calibrated 
frequency scale. 

And it has a Hi-Lo impedance switch - on Hi to connect to a high impedance load, 
and on Lo to work into a low impedance transformer primary of negligible Dc resistance. 
An output control sets the output to the desired level -- and a shielded power supply 
keeps hum pickup at a minimum. 

Quali ty is maintained throughout - uses ~ resistors in the frequency determining 
circuit, ~ gang condenser, metal cased fl1ter condensers, 6 tubes, and has a sturdy 
metal cabinet with crackle finish and modern styled panel. 

If you do any audio work at all, you'll want this fine NEW MODEL Audio Generator. 

Model AG-7 Shipping wt. 15 Ibs. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Output Frequency: 
Square Wave Range: 

Generator Impedance: 

Power Requirements: 
Dimensions: 

20-20,000 cycles 
60 cycles (~ tl1t) to 
6000 cycles (5'1> round-off) 
Hi: 15,000 ohms 
Lo: 100 ohms 
105-125 50/60 cycle 30watts 
l~n high x ly--n wide x 1!" deep 

----------------------------------------------------

/ 
Model 00-6 Shipping Weight 1 Ibs. 

IIEW 1951 ~~ 

Signal Generator Kit 
Just the ticket for RF work - Provides either unmodulated or 400 cycle sine wave 
modulated RF output - has coverage from 160 Kc to 50 Mc on fundamentals and up to 
150 Me on useful calibrated harmonics - and, is a source of 400 cycle sine wave 
output for audio testing. 

The pre-calibrated and adjusted coils, tuning condenser, selector SWitch, and 
trimmer all mount on a special sub-chassis to greatly facilitate wiring and pre
vent damage to components---another Heathkit feature to add to the enjoyment in 
construction!! ! 

The instrument was designed with usefulness and versatility in mind. It has: 
cathode coupled output for stable output voltaEe with variation in load, vernier 
tuning of 6 to 1 ratio for easy frequency selection, both step attenuated and 
continuously variable RF output, miniature HF tubes for ease in handling high 
frequenCies, provisions for externsl modulation, and a control to serve the two 
functions of adjusting the level of input when externally modulating, or to set 
the leveLof AF output when audio testing. 

All parts are furnished, 2 tubes, punched and formed chassis, calibrated panel, 
tes10 lead, complete construction manual, etc. 

Get in on 10he fun of building your own, save IIIOney, and have an excellent Signal 
generator that you can depend OD. 



Shipping Wt. 15 Ibs. 

~eatUtt 

Impedance Bridge Kit 
As indicated in the specifications, the Heathkit Impedance Bridge Kit is designed for 
accurateJ.¥ measuring resistance, capaeitance, induetance, dissipation factor (D), and 
storage factor (Q). Setting the controls for the various measurements automatically sets 
up the proper bridge circuits for making the measurements. Either Maxwell, Hay, Wheatstone, 
or capacitance comparison bridge circuits are employed, and the 1000 cycle hUllllller with the 
furnished battery make the instrument self-powered and no external generator is required. 
The kit has provisions for connecting to an external generator if desired. 
Comes complete with trul¥ high quality components - General Radio 1000 cycle hummer, 200 us 
zero-center galvonometer, General Radio main control, t of 1'1- precision resistors, labora
tory type binding posts, etc. Has a completeJ.¥ calibrated panel, and comes in a beautiful 
birch cabinet. (Headphones not included) 

RANGES 
Resistance: ........................ 10 milliohms to 10 megohms 
Capacitance: •• ··············.··.···lO micromicrofarads to 100 microfarads 
Inductance: .......................... 10 microhenries to 100 henries 
Dissipation Factor: ••.•••.••..•..•• 002 to 1 
Storage Factor; ................... 1 to 1,000 

Accuracy: t of 1% decade resistors are used, but the accuracy is limited to a greater 
, ,extent by the interpretation of the scales and workmanship of assembly. The following 

is considered normal: 
Resistance - 3% Dissipation Factor - 20% The accuracy will fall off 
Capacitance - 3% Storage Factor - 2CI'/o at the extreme outer limits. 

-----------------------------

~~LABORATORY 
POWI. SUPPLY KIT 

To fill the need for a good inexpensive 
source of voltage for electronic setups 
of all kinds, (experimental hookups, run
ning characteristics curves, etc.) the 
Heathkit Laboratory Power SuppJ.¥ Kit has 
been developed. 
The unit is power transformer operated 
and incorporates a 5Y3 rectifier and two 
1619 control tubes. All. components come 
with the kit including a meter with 
direct reading scales covering from 
0-500 V DC and 0-200 Ma DC. 

A convenient V~ switch provides 
selection of metering desired. 
Voltage output is adjusted by 
means of a voltage control on the 
front panel. 

Model PS-l 
Shipping Wt. 20 Ibs. 

t195.0 
Limits of operation are as follows: 

Every lab needs a power supply, and 
at this low price - can have one. 

No Load Variable 150 to 400 V DC 

HIGH FIDELITY 20 WATT 
A.PL •• II. KI T 
This Heathkit 20 Watt amplifier has reall¥ a fine 
tube complement - uses a 6sJ7 voltage amplifier, 
6J5 phase splitter, two 616 power output tubes 
working in push-pull, and a 5Y3 in a full wave 
rectifier circuit. Both excellent circuit 
design an.d high quality components make this 
amplifier a real pleasure to listen to - you get 
good faithful reproduetion, and frequency response 
is t3 db from 20-20,000 cycles - The amplifier 
has two tone controls, a bass tone control of the 
bass-boost type working on the inverse feedback 

25 Ma. Variable 30 to 310 V DC 
50 Ma. Variable 25 to 250 V DC 
Higher Loads Voltage drops proportionately 

----------

~~ '\ 
ECOMONY 6 WATT 

A.Pl. ... " .... 
A-4 ShiPPing Wt 

IIlSc)'" 
M2304 • 
12",n.ch. ~6 9 
SP9i!lker f • S 

. Model ~t low cost _ , 
prinCiple, and a treble tone control of the high-cut type to reduce record scratch ampl~f1er has feAt 4. With a 6 ~t s the Heathkit 

IDOre eXpe 1 a ures usu",,_ eline_Up on worn records. Also has volume control. 

The amplifier has a .husky power transfomer and an output transformer with taps of 
4-8-16-60-500 ohms for best matching to various speakers. 

i'ube DB ve GIlIplUi ----¥ fOund i ' this 
COlllplE!!lent era • n only far 

aUdio GIlIplif1er Consists of a 1626 
;;X~fier, a 1626 a( 1626 (or l2.15) (or 12J5) first 

s in PUsh- or 12J5) Phase second audio 
You'll be amazed at the excellent fidelity of this amplifier - get yours today!!!! wave rectifi pull output inverter tt< 

It's er c1rcuit ,and a 5Y3 1 ' 0 
t PoWer trans:r.· n a :full. 

Model A-5A. Same as above except that a preamplifier and compen
sation stage has been added - consists of a 6sC7 and associated 
components for use with magnetic pickup. Shipping Wt. 15 Ibs. 

12" 20 Watt Speaker, No. 326 Shipping Wt. 71bs ... $7.50 

ransfol'll/er i ol'll/er operated ( 
With au Part n steel case) and an excellent 
VOlume Cont s inClUding outp COllIes cOlllplete 
ChaSSis, co::;, tone control ut transformer 
A good b,,~ t ruction IllanDal' cOlllpletely p~ h 

"V a only $12.50. ,etc. c ed 



?I~ MODEL V-4A 

Vacuum Tube Voltmeter Kit 
Without doubt, tbis is tbe best VTVM in its price raDge on tile IIB1"ket todaJ' -- Many in
struIBeJIta cost1Dg OYer three times as IIIUCh CIm't compare With it!!! It's accurate - it 
has aU the useful. rtmges - it's a good looking instrument - it's durable - and it is 
str1~ h18b qUBllty tbrolJ8bout. 
OVER fiIRrf ~ V'.rYM sales are PROOF OF THE POPtlLARl!rX of tbis instrUlllel1t BDd have 
IIIIIde it possible for us to offer it at the extremely l.ov price of only $23.50. 
Note the t.raaeD1ous range of readings you CIm make With this instrument - You CIm measure 
:from iv to lDOOV on either ~ or DC - has six different voltage ranges 0-3-10-30-100-300-
lOOOV for IIIDr8 accurate BDd easier readings. And, you CIm measure :from .1 to over 1 billion 
obms in the six convenient ranges of RXl.-XlO-XlOO-XlOOO-XlCN-Xl.CMeg. 
We point vith pride to the meter itself - movement manuf'actured by Simpson - 200 Micro
ampere seaaitivity - DB, AC volts, DC volts, and Obms scale markings - plastic sbatter
proof face - two color scale - streamline appearance - largest scale available on itt" 
meter - and the circuit it's in makes it burn-out proof! 
Uses ~ voltage divider resistors for greater accuracy, and specially simplified sWitcbes 
make V1riDg easy. 
Everything is included - test leads, cabinet, meter, tubes, chassis, and all. A tiDe 
constructioD manual makes assembly tun aDd really easy - has step-by-step Wiring in
structions, pictorials, photoprint, circuit description, schmBtic, numerous sketches 
etc. ' 

FEM.'URES 
* Completely transformer operated, isolated :from line for safety 
* Largest scale available on streamline 4l inch meter 
* Burn-out proof meter circuit 
* Isolated probe for dynamic testing and negligible circuit loading 
* New aimplified BVitches for easy assembly 
* Higber AC iuput impedance (greater than 1 megam at 1000 cycles) 
* l!Jew ~ voltmeter flat within:!: 1 db :from 20 cycles to 2 megac)'Cles 
* Rew accessory probe (extra) extends DC range to 30,000 volts 
* New high quality Simpson 200 microampere meter 
* New ~ voltage divider resistors (finest available) 
* 24 Complete ranges * Low voltage raDge 3 Volts fUll scale (1/3 of scale per volt) 
* Crystal. probe (extra) exteDds RF range to 250 megacycles 
* Modern push-pull electronic voltmeter on both AC and DC 

'1te«I- 30,000 VOLT DC PRO~E KIT 
ldt to baDdle high 

A. new 30,000 V DC prObe ;rust the thing tor TV 
voltages with sateli' ther high voltage appli-

ser~ice wo~ ~~ ~ sl~ek looldng pr~be ~r~WOand 
catl.ODS. a ti _ red body a nd 
color molded pleS ~l!lBS with coDl18ctor a 
• t ~ck handle. 
~:ble as yell as PL55 P~iutit VTVM so that the 
Designed to plug int~ ~y multiplied bY~. 
3()(l'1 scale is con"te!ll.~tandard U }oIegabDt • 

Model V..IiA 

(600 obm source) 

Cen be used with any 15 50 
Specify No. 336 Kit • 
High Voltage Frobe •••••••••••••• ' 

.1~~S:hi~W~ingil~iI·12111beii· .. ~~::~:: 1 USE YOUR HEATHKIT SCOPE AltD AUDIO 

GENERATOR FOR INTERMODUI.A!I.'ION TESTING 

Intermodulation testing of amplifiers is today an important influence 

~ output of the amplifier is connected to a filter which effectively 
blocks the passage of the l.ov frequency component. The high frequency 
signal is observed on the scope screen, and BDY low frequency modulation 
ia readily noticed if present. 
Procedure: Adjust the output of the two audio generators to provide four 

in the improvements being made in the reproduction of sound. 
To describe intermodulation briefly, one should consider the similarity 
to grid modulation in a radio transmitter. There, a l.ov frequency 
(modulating frequency) and a high frequency (carrier) signal are applied 
to the grid of a tube. The output contains the high frequency carrier 
and the sidebands ie carrier frequency plus and minus the modulating 
frequency. The modulating signal is effectively shorted fram the plate 
circ:u1.t to ground, BIld the side bands appear in the output because of 
NON-LINEAR operation of the circuit. 
In amplifierll, mn-linear operation gives rise to similar effects, and 
such intermodulation distortion gives very UlIPleasant quall ties to the 
sound because tbe frequenCies resulting :from such distortion are not 
harmonically related (are not multiples of) the original frequencies. 
Completely B&tiS£actory teste for this can be coDduoted vith Heathkit 
equipment as outlined below. 

HEATHKIT SCOPE 

" 

volts l.ov frequency output and one volt high frequency (CBD be 
but ma1ntain 4 to one ratio). It only 60 cycle low frequency is o.eI3J.r'eo..,1 
one generator can be eliminated and the fUament winding of e. power 
transformer used. Adjust the input control of the amplifier to give a 
s;ymmetrical pattern on scope (excessive input will distort scope pattern 
and Will not represent the normal. operation of the amplifier). The 
scope sweep generator should be set to a low sweeping rate to obtain a 
pattern similar to the one sbawn. 
Measure the maximum and minimum heights of the pattern on the grid 
screen of the scope. 

Uae the foll.oving formula to determine the percentage of intermodulation 
Maximum - minimum Maximum + minimum X 100 = Intermodulation percentage 

Example Maximum height 1.0 Units 
Minimum height 9 Units 

X 100: 5.2/91> 



~eat~ 

Signal Tracer 
& UNIVERSAL TEST SPEAKER KIT 

Speed up, and make repair work 
easier - that's what the Signal 
Tracer will do for you. The in- Model T-2 Shipping Wt. 7 lbs. 
strument will check receivers 
stage by stage all the way from the antenna clear through the 
speaker. It even checks units which don't have a speaker, as 
the tracer itself has a test speaker which will function from 
either single ended or push-pull stages. Moreover, THmTY 
different impedance ratios for proper speaker matching are employed 
by means of a simplified switching arrangement adjustable right 
on the front panel. The test speaker can be used as a part of 
the tracer circuit while making checks, or it can be used as an 
external test speaker for amplifiers. 
Included in the kit is the test probe, crystal diode, three tubes 
(6X5, 6SH7, and 6K6), power transformer, speaker, manual and all 
parts to make the unit complete. 

Simplify your repair work with a ~ SIGNAL TRACER!!!!!! 

11ze HEATH COMPANY 
BEN TON H ARB 0 R, M I ( H I G A N 

""ide on \t\1 OWN£lt5 
1\P5 10 

= 

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED 

~eat~ 

Condenser Checker Kit 

Actually KNOW what value con-
densers are, and if they are Model C-2 Shipping Wt. 6 lbs. 
leaky or not. It's easy, use 
a Heathkit Condenser Checker. 
You'll like the way this instrument operates - the condenser 
range covered of .00001 MFD to 1000 MFD is DIRECT READING and 
the MAGIC EYE indicator gives fast and dependable results. You 
can read resistance from 100 ohms to 5 megohms - measure power 
factor of electrolytics between a{. and 50'fo. It has a leakage 
test for condensers with voltage ratings from 20 to 500 volts, 
and checks paper-mica-ceramic-and electrolytic condensers!!!! 
Everything to make the kit complete is included - tubes, parer 
transformer, switches, controls, detailed construction manual, 
etc. 

Eliminate condenser guesswork - At this low price you won't 
want to be without this excellent piece of test eqUipment. 

Sec. 34.66, P. L & R. 

U. S. POSTAGE 

lc PAID 
Benton Harbor, Mich. 

Permit No. 273 


